Selection criteria for BBS Minor Subject

Surgical and Radiological Anatomy

Prerequisites: Functional Architecture of the Body in MedST IA and Head & Neck Anatomy in MedST IB. NST and VetST students may apply showing experience and interest in studying anatomy in a written statement (500 words). However note that NST and VetST students will only be able to choose Option 3 in Lent (preparation of an anatomical prosection). NST and VetST students cannot attend sessions in hospital.

For MedST, the highest ranking candidates at examination on the prerequisite anatomy courses FAB and HNA will be accepted (as a weighted average of the two course marks). Other applicants will be assessed on the basis of academic performance and a statement.

As the number of students attending the operating theatre and radiological sessions will be capped, students will be required to submit their preferred practical option, ranked 1-3. We will place as many students as possible with their first or second ranked choice using their average FAB/HNA pass mark as a guide to determine precedence if necessary.